"Teachers' Training College in Bandjermasin 1926 [... Cf. annotations]."

Title:  "Teachers' Training College in Bandjermasin 1926 [... Cf. annotations]."

Alternate title:  [translation(s)]

[English: Teachers' Training College in Bandjermasin 1926 [... Cf. annotations].]
[original caption] Lehrerseminar i. Bandjermasin 1926 [... Cf. annotations].

Ref. number:  B-30.67.021

Date:  Date late: 23.10.1926
       Proper date: 18.10.1926-23.10.1926

Description:  [Original text]: "Lehrerseminar i. Bandjermasin 1926 (i. d. Mitte der Regierungsschul - Inspektor Sanders von Surabaia.)"

[English: "Teachers' Training College in Bandjermasin 1926 (in the centre of the photograph the [Mr] Sanders from Surabaya, Government Inspector of Sc"

[Stamps]: "Museum der Basler Mission Basel, Missionsstrasse 21."
Subject:
[Individuals]: H: Henking, Hermann Emil (Mr)
[Individuals]: H: Huber, Dorothea Mathilde Elisabeth (child)
[Individuals]: H: Huber, Jakob (Mr)
[Individuals]: V: van Soerabaja, Sanders (Mr)
[Individuals]: Z: Zimmermann, Elisabeth (child)
[Individuals]: Z: Zimmermann, Georg Petrus Philipp (Mr)
[Individuals]: Z: Zimmermann, Georg Wilhelm Dietrich (child)
[Individuals]: Z: Zimmermann, Gotthilf (child)
[Individuals]: Z: Zimmermann-Hegner, Luise Johanna Dorothea (Mrs)
[Photographers / Photo Studios]: H: Henking, Hermann Emil (Mr)
[Photographers / Photo Studios]: Z: Zimmermann, Georg Petrus Philipp (Mr)
[Geography]: Asia {continent}: Indonesia {modern state}: Kalimantan {region}
[Geography]: Asia {continent}: Indonesia {modern state}: Kalimantan {region}: Bandjermasin {place}
[Themes]: special objects and materials: objects (remainder): blackboard
[Themes]: social structure and socialization: gender - age and kinship: child
[Themes]: communication: group
[Themes]: communication: inscription
[Themes]: individual roles: offices: inspector m
[Themes]: education: professional training: seminarist m
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: seminary
[Themes]: education: schools: teacher f
[Themes]: education: schools: teacher m

Type: Still Image

Format: [Format]: 14.3 x 18.8 cm
[Support]: 15.3 x 21 cm
[Process]: b/w positive & paper print & gelatin-silver
[Type of support]: cardboard

Ordering: Please contact us by email info@bmarchives.org

Contact details: Basel Mission Archives/ mission 21, Missionstrasse 21, 4003 Basel, tel. (+41 61 260 2232), fax: (+41 61 260 2268), info@bmarchives.org

Rights: All the images (photographic and non-photographic) made available in this collection are the property of the Basel Mission / mission 21. The Basel Mission claims copyright on the images in their possession and requires those - both individuals and organisations - publishing any of the images, to pay a users fee.